
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
IMPORTANT: Please read carefully before assembling.

KOOKABURRA
SETTING

850 square
IN GROUND

1. Place Table & Bench tops face down on a flat surface.

2. Place table support inside metal frame.
NOTE: Ensure that the markings on the table support are aligned to the markings on the table frame.

3. Using the 40mm Hex screws supplied, fit support to table.

4. Using the 65mm Hex screws supplied, fit bench supports to the benches.

5. Once all screws have been tightened, turn setting over and place into position.

Handy Hint
When installing an in ground setting, it is a good idea to nail a timber plank to the sides of the supports to

ensuring that the posts are vertical and parallel. This will also help align the supports and will eliminate any sagging
of the table planks and bench slats.

Place the supports (with the timber bracing still attached) into the holes and pack the concrete mix around
the bottom of each support. At this stage it is important to use a spirit level to check that the planks and slats are
horizontal and the supports are vertical.

Once satisfied that the bench is positioned correctly, fill the holes with concrete, making sure it is packed
firmly around the supports. Once the concrete has set, remove the timber bracing.

TABLE:

1 X Table Top pre assembled
1 X Table Support
10 X 12g x 40mm Hex screws

COMPONENTS LIST

BENCHES:

4 X Bench Tops pre assembled
8 X Bench Supports
40 X 14g x 65mm Hex Screws

If you require further installation
assistance, please contact your supplier.
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
IMPORTANT: Please read carefully before assembling.

KOOKABURRA
SETTING

850 square
SLAB MOUNT

1. Place Table & Bench tops face down on a flat surface.

2. Place table support inside metal frame.
NOTE: Ensure that the markings on the table support are aligned to the markings on the table
frame.

3. Using the 40mm Hex screws supplied, fit support to table.

4. Using the 65mm Hex screws supplied, fit bench supports to the benches.

5. Once all screws have been tightened, turn setting over and place into position.
NOTE: Once in position please ensure that the setting is securely bolted to the ground.

TABLE:

1 X Table Top pre assembled
1 X Table Support
10 X 12g x 40mm Hex screws

COMPONENTS LIST

BENCHES:

4 X Bench Tops pre assembled
8 X Bench Supports
40 X 14g x 65mm Hex Screws

If you require further installation
assistance, please contact your supplier.
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